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SEATTLE TEAM IS

AFRAID OP 'AGGIES'

Dobie Thinks 0. A. C. Will

Spring Surprise, but Ex-

pects to Win.

HEARS WOLFF MAY PLAY

Washington Football Men. Now In

Portland, Also Look for Hard
Game With the State

rnlversity.

Twenty husky young football players
of the Vnlvercity of Washington, accom-
panied by manapers. coaches and news-

paper men. arrived in Portland last night
en route to Corvallls to meet the Ore-

gon "Aggies'" in the annual struggle on

the gridiron which Is scheduled to take
place Saturday.

The Washlngtcr.iani are a formidable
looking lot. and the machine-lik- e tactics
of the Seattle boys- - have been such that
this aggradation Is picked to win the
game at CoivhIUs with comparative ease.

Coach Dobie. who was successful In
turning out a championship team last
season, and who Is likely to do the same
again this year, doee not believe that
the Washington eleven will have an easy
time with either Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege or the 1'nlverstty of Oregon. He
expects a close and possibly a
game at Corvallls tomorrow, for he be-

lieves the Oregon "Aggies" are much
stronger than they are touted.

Talks of Idaho Game.
noble also believes that the University

of Oregon and the Idaho warriors will
play a hotly contested game on Multno-
mah Field Saturday afternoon, for he
?ays Idaho has braced considerably since
the game with his team. Furthermore,
Dobie does not think Washington could
score half as many points against Idaho
at the present time, for two weeks ago
the Uem State players lacked team-work-

.

We are not going to Corvallls and un-

derestimate our opponents." said Dobie

last night. "We fully expect to have a
hard game, for Metzger will not be found
wanting on the showdown. The Oregon
Agricultural College will line up a hard
team against us. and that we fully ex-

pect. I have even been . informed that
Carl Wolff Is to play against us. so you
see we are not going to be taken by sur-

prise.
"As for the Idaho-Orego- n game Satur-

day." continued Dobie. "I figure that
Oregon should win. but y a small mar-
gin, for the Idaho team will be found
much stronger than when we met it two
weeks ago. At that time the team was
totally demoralized. It is different now.
and the Idaho boys will be found a hard
nut to crack. I do not think that we
could score 25 points against them now.

Praise for Oregon Team.
"Coach Forbes has a fine aggregation at

Oregon, and I am by no means sure that
the Eugene bunch will not prove the sur-

prise of the season. He haa a heavier
team than Washington, and with all
those crack subs he ought to do tnings.
W expect hard battles with both Oregon
teams."

The University of Washington team
leaves at 7:20 o'clock this morning 10:
Corvallls. The presence of the Univer
sity of Oregon team, which was also
quartered at the Oregon notei, causeu
tiiat hostelry to resemble a college

The Washington contingent comprise
the following: Warren Urlmm, Huoer
Grimm, Griftlths. Tegtmeier. May. Eaklns.
Mattson. Coyle. Muckjestone. Beck. Tay-

lor. Cook. Baker. Onick. Sparge. Howley,
Wand. Deither. Pullen and Swarva.
Coach Dobie. Assistant Coach Cutting.
Graduate Manager Zednick. Assistant
Manager Seller and William Simonds. a
newspaper man, are also in the party.

O.' A. C. EXPECTS TO LOSE

Good Players Are Injured and Stu-

dents Abandon Hope.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COLLEGE.

Corvallls. Nov. 11. Special.) Outweighed
17 pounds to the man and weakened by
the loss of three of its best linemen in
the past week, the O. A. C. team will en-

ter the game with the Washington team
Saturday heavily handicapped. There

ems to be no chance for a victory for
the college men. and even a tie game
seems a forlorn hope.

Metrger, disheartened and almost dis-
couraged by the unprecedented run of
bad luck which he has experienced, has
stopped all practtce work, and is closely
guarding his little squad. It has reached
the point where the loss of another man
would be fatal, and the coaches refuse to
take the chance.

The loss of Dinges and Hawley within
a period of ten days made It necessary for
Metxger to develop two more guards.
This he did to the best of his ability, only
to lose oB of the new men. Fred Even-de- n,

just three days before the game.
This will probably necessitate the use of
nark.

The team will probably line up as fol-
lows: Wallace, right tackle. 173 pounds;
Brenner, right guard. 175 pounds: Dunn,
center. ITS pounds: Clark, left guard. 13
pounds: Evenden. left tackle, ITS- pounds:
Huntley, left end. lrt pounds; Reynolds,
quarter. 120 pounds: Rasmussen, left half.
1U pounds; Enberg. right half. ITS

pounds: Keck, fullback. 178 pounds.
The officials agreed upon at this time

are Cutts. of Seattle; Hockenberry. of
Fortland. and Luck, of Albany.

A mammoth open-ai- r football rally will
be held on the college campus Friday
night. Members of the athletic bourd
and class officers are busily organizing
the students and preparing to make it
the greatest celebration ever held at this
college.

Speeches by the coaches, members of
the team, prominent alumni, members of
tlie faculty and students will constitute
the programme. The cadet band will fur-
nish the music and the cheer leaders,
with 120o pairs of strong lungs to aid
them, will participate In the demonstra-
tion.

A huge bonfire will also be a feature
of the rally. The freshman, class has
purchased six cords of wood to be used
in lieu of neighboring fences and side-
walks. The game is the most important
that has been played in tills city since
the O. A. game three years
ago.

BIG EASTERN G.AMES AT HAND

Attendance at Football Matches Will
Break AH Records.

NEW YORK. Nov. 11. Until six games
of football are played, four on Saturday
and two a week from then, the college
gsme will be the chief topic of conversa-
tion In the East. The East and West
championship will be decided on Saturday
when the University of Michigan gives
battle to the University of Pennsylvania
at Philadelphia and Chicago University

I

faces Cornell at Ithaca. Arrangements
have been made for special trains from
this city to both places and both Pennsyl-
vania and Cornell are preparing for the
hardest battles of their season.

Chief interest here lies in the game to
be played Saturday between Yale and
Princeton at New Haven. The Princeton
team, in the pink of condition, is at New
Haven training hard for the match. The
35.000 seats have been engaged and a rec-
ord' crowd is expected. Of almost equal
interest Is the game Saturday at Cam-
bridge when Dartmouth plays Harvard.

The s?ason closes a week from Satur-
day "with the annual game
at Cambridge, and never before has there
been such Intense Interest so far ahead.
All the 38.000 s?ats in the Harvard stadium
have been taken for this contest and it is
predicted that the largest crowd on rec-
ord will witness the game.

HILDRETH HEADS WINNERS

One Stable Carries Away $165,277
on American Tnrf.

NEW YORK. Nov. 11. S. C Hil-dret-

stable of horses won the most
money on the American turf in the sea-

son of 1909. the amount being tlSS.277.
This Includes about $58,000 won In
California. Canada and Pamlico.

J. R. Keene Is second on the list with
$110.(533. all won on the Metropolitan

O. A. C. BASES HOPES ON DE-
VELOPING PINTER.
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Fullback Keck.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallls. Nov. 11. (Special.)
Keck, the O. A. C. fullback, will be
a prominent factor In determining
whether or not this college win re-

main In the race for th North-
western championship after the game
with Washington University on Sat-
urday. It Is evident from the amount
of time and attention the coaches
are devoting to Instructing Keck In
place and g that they
consider the chances for victory
over the university men are depen-
dent, in large nteuure, on his good
right leg. Metzger, after having
carefully sized up the Washington
and Oregon teams, has apparently
given up hope of his men being able
to gain through their heavy lines and
is determined to keep the ball in the
air If possible.

Keck as a punter, has proved him-
self to be In a class with Wolff, of
O. A. C, and Clarke, of U. of O.,
but has never attempted drop or
place-kickin- His work in this line
this week, however, has been very

4 gratifying.........
tiecks. H. C. Bedwell, with $55,833, is
third on the list followed by B.
Schreiber, with $52,425; P. T. Chinn,
with $47,054; the Montpellen stable with
$46,000; F. A. Forsythe, $34,445; R. L.
Thomas, with $31,675; James UacManus,
with $30,620; St. James stable, with
$30,040; William Walger. with $29,920;
J. E. Madden, with $24,623; Keer.e
Brothers, with $22,570; G. M. Odom,
with $21,340. B. Schreiber's colors
have been In the front 138 times in
1909; H. G. Bedwell hos won 109 races;
S. C. Hildreth 75: J. R. Keene 21; P.
T. Chinn' 89; Montpelier stables 43; St.
James stables 60; J. E. Madden 13; G.
M. Odom 33; A. Belmont 11; Bevenick
stsble 25; H. P. Whitney 10.

XACOMA SIGNS FREE LAXCES

Hildebrand, Byrnes and Jansing to
Play With Northwest.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 11. (Special.)
George Hildebrand, Jimmy Byrnes and
Heine Jansing, all California boys, have
signed contracts to play ball with the Ta- -
r.min )uh in thn Pocl VnlivW
League next year. Cliff Blankenship '

came to terms with the three men today
and they will report to him for practice
next Spring.

AH three are well known on the Coast.
Hildebrand was with the San Francisco
club for many years in left field. He was
turned over to Sacramento last Spring,
but on account of a bad leg was unable
to play, the Senators releasing him. Jan
sing and Byrnes were also with Sacra-
mento, but were turned over to Oakland
n mid-seas- on a trade. Jansing was

allowed to go and Byrnes turned back
to Portland, when the Beavers claimed
him. McCredie, rather than pay Byrnes'
salary, gave him his release, so that all
three were free agents.

Company B Is Victor.
Company B of the local Oregon Na-

tional Guard defeated the .Honeyman
Hardware Company in a d

game of indoor baseball at the Armory
gymnasium last night, the final score
being 17 to 7. The game was an even
break until the last half of the fifth In-

ning whey the Guardsmen began a bat-
ting rally which netted them 12 runs.
Company B's pitcher. Duncan, played a
good game, allowing the Hardware team
only tive hits during the game. The
batteries were; .Company B, Duncan and
Beagle: Honeyman Hardware Company,
Weisendanger and McConnel. Umpire
Stevens.

Crystal Maid Regains Form.
CINCINNATI, O.. Nov. IL Crystal Maid

came back to form today and won the
feature race at La ton la, a mile handicap
from Bellwether, in a hard drive. The
next meeting will be held on Monday, the
track being engaged for the intervening
days for an aviation tournament.'
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OREGON TEAM HERE

Forbes' Men Are Confident of
- Victory Over Idaho.

CLARKE MAY NOT PLAY

Star Pnnter Is Still Handicapped by

Injury Received in Game With
Multnomah N'orthwest

Honors Expected.

Full of confidence and imbued with
the idea that they are to win the North
western championship this season, the
University of Oregon football squad, ac
companied by Coach Forbes, Manager
Goodman and Trainer Hayward, arrived
in Portland last night and is quartered
at the Oregon Hotel.

The gridiron warriors are here for the
purpose of playing the University of Ida
ho on Multnomah Field, Saturday after-
noon, and the Eugene contingent expects
to be victorious in this contest. A close
and exciting game la predicted, however,
and Oregon will be satisfied to win by
any old kind of margin. The Oregon
boys have not been scored against this
season.

Ail of the boys, with the exception of
Dudley Clarke, the famous Oregon punter,
are In first-cla- ss shape. Clarke is handi-
capped by a lame ankle, which was in-

jured In the Multnomah game last Sat-
urday, and will probably not play. ' He
announces, however, the only thing that
will prevent him from playing will bo
positive orders from Trainer Hayward.

Hayward declared last night he could
see no obstacle between Oregon and the
championship unless the University of
Washington team, which recently de-

feated Idaho. Is a great deal stronger
than he thinks it is. He says the Oregon
boys are in finer condition than ever
before in the history of his connection
with the Institution. Hayward will not
make his decision as to Clarke's playing
until Saturday. ....

Robert Forbes, of Yale, coach of the
University of Oregon, is optimistic over
the possibilities of the Oregon squad.
He expects victory, not only over the
Idaho bunch, but over the Oregon Agri-

cultural College and the University of
Washington as well.

Louis Plnkham, Glenn Scott, Bill Main.
T. Latourette, Chandler, "Chuck" Tay-

lor. Dean Walker and the others, are
football players who have earned a rep-

utation in Portland. Plnkham, Scott and
Taylor are Portland boys. Pinkham was
a member of the Portland High School
team before going to Oregon, while Tay-
lor was a member of the Hill Military
Academy team. Last year Walker was
fullback of the Columbia University
team, which was a factor in the ic

League championship.
Oregon and Idaho have agreed upon

Varneli. of Northwestern University, a
resident of Spokane, as referee at tomor-
row's game, while Tom McDonald, of the
Seattle Athletic Club, a graduate of the
University of Washington, has been
selected as umpire. Frank J. Lonergan,
of Portland, a Notre Dame University
graduate, will act as field Judge. The
head linesman, timers and other officials
will be selected tomorrow. The game
has been called for 2:30 o'clock.

IDAHO TEAM IS DETERMINED

Gem State Players In Better Shape

Than in Earlier Games.
MOSCOW, Idaho.. Nov. 11. (Special.)

Encouraged by their good showing
against Washington State Colloge last
ttih... .nH Viv their early-se- a-

son defeats, the University of Idaho foot-

ball men are going to Portland determ-
ined to defeat Oregon, or at any rate,
to hold Coach Forbes" proteges down to
a scoreless game. The Idaho players are
4 Kottar ehnnA than thev have been any
time this year, and both Coach Grogan
and captain aionesnurrj
of giving Oregon a battle royal.

The Idaho team averages 172 pounds
i ..v.. .rinA leKft than the Oregon

III ' o ...... -
eleven," Jewell, the veteran center, is

.v,i. mnrt form In his favorite posi

tion, while Captain Stokesburry and
Hayes, both exceptionally large men, are
doing splendid work as guards. Williams
and Dorsett are as good a pair of tackles
as Idaho has had for some years.

and Armstrong, the Idaho ends,
are players of experience and It is cer
tain that Oregon win on.
yardage tnrougn meir puaiviuuo.,
work of Idaho's back field the past three
or four nights has been most encourag
ing to the coaches.

Coach Grogan is Being amp" "i
Middleton and as a conse-

quence a large amount of "open" playing
is being engaged in. The poor showing

v, rtmo-n- nsrftinst the Multnomah
Club last Saturday warrants the predic
tion that Coach tomes men win novo
their hands full when they meet Idaho.

Tigers Chew Vp Cubans.
rut,,--, xTn- 11 The Detroit

American League baseball team again
lefeated the Havana team toaay i

HOLLADAY BEATS TABOR

GRAMMAR SCHOOL, BOYS PLAY

CLASSY FOOTBALL.

Eddie McAHen Stars With Two

Touchdowns and Four Goals.
Score 24 to 0.

Plaving brilliantly and aided by luck in
the first half, Holladay won from Mount
Tabor by the score of 24 to 0 yesterday
afternoon on Multnomah Field. This was
the final gridiron game of the preliminary
series in the lightweight section of the
Grammar School League.

The first half was for Pro-
fessor Harrigan's charges, and three
touehdowns with four goal kicks was the
result. The Holladay back field ploughed
through the Mount Tabor players almost
at will, and the Holladay line was like a
stone wall when the Mount Tabor boys
tried to penetrate it.

The second half was a different story.
The Mount Tabor boys took on some gin-
ger, held plunges and marched down the
field toward the enemy's goal, getting
within striking distance twice, but losing
the ball on fumbles. Holladay was
played to standstill till the last few min-
utes of the half, when Eddie McAllen re-

vived and scored another touchdown.
Eddie McAllen, Holladay's fullback, was

the big show. He scored two of the
touchdowns, kicked goal four times, punt-
ed like a veteran, and .carried the ball In
several spectacular sprints for big gains.
Hink Hall and Blain Gordon were each
responsible for a touchdown. Murphy and
Mclndoe, left end and right guard for
Holladay, starred In both defense and of-

fense.
The Mount Tabor back field Seary. Og- -

lesby, Normandin and Ross did some
good work In the second- half.

The line-up- s:

Holladay. Position. Mt. Tahor.
Adrian Murphy. ... L E R ... Harry Neville
Ralph Roper R E L. .. .Clifford Harris
Al Davey LTB Lewis Blum
Art Strong R T L Walter Scott
Leo Oberst L.GR ..George Davis
Bill Mclndoe R G L Bruce French
Ray Johnson

Wilson C Lee Rothman
Hink Hall LHR Leslie Ross
Blain Gordon R H L. . .Walter Oglesby
Roy Hall Q Eddie Seary
Eddie McAllen F B.Frank Normandin

Summary Touchdowns. McAllen 2. Hall.
Gordon. Goals kicked. McAllen 4. Referee,
Porter Yett. Timer, Hopkins Jenkins.

SCOTCH LASS WINS. OX LINKS
I

Miss Campbell Defeats AH Comers j

, in Fine Matches. j

NEW YORK. Nov. 11. Miss Dorothy I

Campbell, of Scotland, the British and
American golf champion with the British
players in her retinue, today defeated a
team of women players from various met-
ropolitan clubs, winning three out of the
five matches.

Stanford Lineup Told.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal.. Nov.

11. Coach George Presley announced
tonight the lineup for the Stanford
Rugby football team that will face Cal-
ifornia in the 19th annual game Satur-
day next. The lineup is:

Ched. Fitting, Horton, Minturn, Dole.
Crawford. Pemberton, Thorpe, forwards;
Cass, half; M. Mitchell, captain: S.
Mitchell, fives: Sanborn, center; Holman,
Roth, wings; Brown, fullback.

OLD RIVALS MEET-TODA-
Y

PORTLAND ACADEMY AND LIN-

COLN- HIGH TO PLAY.

Football Teams Evenly Matched.
Contest for Cellar Championship

Promises Excitement.

On Multnomah Field this afternoon
Portland Academy and Lincoln High
School, the e interscholastlc rivals,
will fight to the very last ditch, for the
1910 cellar championship of the Interschol-
astlc League. The teams are evenly
matched.

The student bodies from both schools
will turn out en masse, with a collec-
tion of yells and songs and the high
school will have a band.

The game will probably be a punting
contest from the start. Cobb, quarter
for Portland Academy, and Jack' Day,
right half for Lincoln High School, are
the star punters of the Interscholastlc
L?ague. They are both consistent and
good for 45 or 50 yards at almost every
try. Each has kicked the ball 55 yards
several times in the games already
played.

Both teams are reported to be In good
condition. Cochran, a high school man,
is out of the game on account of a
broken collarbone, but his position will
be well taken care of by one of the Day
boys. Vosper will be on the side lines
and will go in if necessary- - Trine may
be used In the second half in the back
field. The Portland Academy line-u- p

will be practically the same as usual.
If Lincoln wins today's game, It will

play one more game with The Dalles
High School, November 20. If today's
game Is lost it will end the season so far
as Lincoln High School is concerned.
Lincoln High School and Portland Acad-
emy both played scoreless games with
Salem High School. Tills Indicates the
two teams are evenly matched.

The teams will line-u- p about as follows:
Portland Academy. Lincoln High.

Edwards R.E.L...... Toomey
Soden ; R.T.L... .Gerspach (Capt.)
Small .R.G.L O'Nell
Curry C Tyson
Lewis L.GR Caufield
Teg-ar- L.T.R Arnold
Staley L.E.R. .' Hahn
Cobb Q. Gunnell
Cookingham (C.).R.H.L. Stiles
Wilson L.H.R Jack Day
Condon F.B Oswald Day

LUCAS AND O'NEILL LOSE
(Continued from First Page.)

meeting of the association. The vote on
the question was nine for Chicago, five
for Louisville, two for Rock IsIandV M-c-

and one for New York.
The campaign for Chicago was led

O'Neill, of the Western League.
O'Neill voted the proxies of President
Ewing, of the Pacific Coast League, and
President Hermann, of the California
State League, for Chicago.

A resolution that the National Asso
ciation do all In its power to advance the
welfare of the players was adopted, as
was a rule providing that players must
be under contract before they can play
a game with a club. Formerly the time
allowed to a player to- sign a contract
varied from seven to 15 days or games.

Jumpers Will Be Punished;
It was also decided to , follow in the

wake of the major leagues In the pun
ishment of contract and reserve-Jumper- s.

The new rule provides a suspension of
five years for breaking a con-trac- and
three years for violating a reserve.

Furman Smith, of the Carolina Associa-
tion, advocated the adoption of a flat
drafting price from the four classes of
leagues, and the matter wae referred to
the National board for action, the idea
being that if a player from a class D
league Is considered worthy of draft by
a major league club, then he is worth
as much to that club as a class A player.

Helns Objects to Place.
A. D. Helns. of the Roanoke, Va.,

league club asked that the classification
of a league be based upon average pop-

ulation of its circuit. The question was
referred to the National board.

Heins said that the present rule is un-

fair to the leagues having only four to
six clubs in their circuits. '

Following is the present basis of classi-
fication and that proposed:
Clkss. Present total. Proposed average.
A l.ooo.ooo 125, oo
B 400.000 to l.onn.ooo 50,000 to 123.0110
C 200.000 to 100,000 23.000 to 30,000
D 200,000 or leas 25.000 or less

The National board decided the follow-
ing cases today:

California League Admitted.
Application of the Southern California

League, witji headquarters at Santa Ana,
for territory and! membership, acted upon
favorably.

Application for territory and member
ship of the Southwestern Texas League)!
composed 01 Austin, Lareao, nay (Jity,
Brownsville. Corpus Christ!, Beville and
Victoria, granted.

The claim of the Green Bay, Wis., club
on the draft of Player Vance, which car-
ried with it SSfiO, was allowed.

The National board appointed Presi-
dent O'Neill, of the Western League, a
member to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Joseph D.
O'Brien, president of the Amer
lean Association, early this year".

The election of O'Neill to membership in
the National board of arbitration now
gives class A full representation on the
board.

College Club to Give Comedy.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., Nov. 11. (Special) Members of the

THE RELIABLE DENTISTS
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One of the most the dental
we to the of

Onr ridden fit
there

18 n on

a
to have gap in your when so easy.

We will give you a good 22-- k. gold or
crown for .. . .$3.50
Molar Crowns . . . 5.00
22-- k. Bridge Teeth 3.50
Gold or Enamel Tilling l.OO

OR IS
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,

Office Hours 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays, 9 to L

Club have
the cast for' "A Likely Story."

a funny sketch by William Dean Howells,
which they will put on in one of the college

buildings as their first
of the year Jitter

Thanksgiving. Mis'j Jennie Lilly, a Port-
land girl, will play the star role as Mrs.

HELD

Lads Buy Guns and Start for Texas
Range Caught In

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 11. Spe-

cial.) Fired with a determination to be-

come cowboys, Arthur Brown, of Cle
Elum, Wash., and Albert Held, aged
about 16 years, bought two cheap

revolvers, with shells and fishing out
fit, and boarded a freight train for Van- - J

couver. They arrived last night and were

TVe offer 100 Plush
Robes at 25 per cent
from price. These are

Robes at all
prices and in all patterns. They
are. as as new, only
been slightly used as samples
by onr salesmen.

While they last the price ia
25 per cent

This an opportunity for
and other

users of these

330 ST.

That 13 It Acts So
in Cases of and

Undigested food is a dead weight on
the stomach. You must get rid of it if
you want to feel good. Don't get rid
of It by purging, for in that way the
needed is lost. Remove
the by helping the stomach
digest the food." The greatest help
known to science is Kodol because it
digests all the food at afl times, and
under all conditions. Every table-spoonf- ul

of Kodol digests 24 pounds
of food. Kcdol is a scientific

pleasant to take, and is a liquid.
It must be a liquid, because some ele-
ments for perfect digestion must go in
liquid form.
Pepsin digests some foods, but not

all foods. There is Pepsin in Kodol,
but we cannot depend alone upon Pep-
sin. We rely upon other ingredients
or else digestion would not be com-
plete. Some preparations digest partly
and they are only part good. Kodol
contains the natural digestive Juices
that are found in a healthy stomach.
It digests as Nature digests. The
penalty of is nervous

that leads to catarrh
or cancer of the stomach. Nearly all
serious diseases are traceable to

Help your do its
work. Give it help at once. Our guar-
antee: Get a bottle of Kodol. If you
are not the druggist will at
ortce return your money.- Don't hesi-
tate; druggist will sell you Kodol
on these terms. The dollar bottle con-
tains 26 times as much as the 60c
bottle. Kodol is in the

of E. C & Co.,

Established in 22 Years
and Have Always Led in

Work at Live and Live Prices
Dr. W. 'A. president and manager of the Wise

Dental Company, is recognized leader in the dental
and has held for number of years the highest
in the gift of the state on the Board of Dental

Examiners, from that position few years ago.
He is of recognized skill and exacts the same

from all of his A visit to the office
of this company will convince any of the thorough-
ness of our the facilities we for
promptly handling every case and that ve have the skill
and appliances to the best in case.
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When yon have no teeth and must
have a plate, then it you to get
the best service possible as an
plate will cause more annoyance and hu-

miliation than anything else possibly can.
Dr. W. A. Wise has made this

a and takes
in you Our

the kind that fit won't work
loose, 'and will chew food to your entire

Silver Fillings 50
Inlay Fillings of all 2.50
Good Rubber Plates 5.00
The best Red Rubber Plates 7.50

Extraction 50
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regular

standard Plush

good having

discount.

liverymen, hackmen

MORRISON

KODOL WORKS

WITH NATURE

Quickly
Dyspepsia

Indigestion.

nourishment
weight

prepara-
tion,

Indigestion
chronic dyspepsia

Indi-
gestion. stomach

prepared lab-
oratories DeWltt

Portland
Progressive

Let
Wise,

pro-
fession
position

dentist
qualification associates.

work, unequalled possess

produce results

CROWN
important

PRICES
kinds

arrested suspicion.
had home, and had

grandmother.
working the roundhouse

Taeoma.

the man

ARTIFICIAL TEETH
sound

behooves

always
branch hobby particular de-

light fitting perfectly. plates
are snagly,

satisfaction.

Painless

PAINLESS EXTRACTION WHEN WORK

(IN0.)
BLDG., THIRD WASHINGTON

University

Campbell.

goods.

Why

person

Phones A and Main 2029.

The lads said they were starting to
Texas, where they could become cowboys,
and believed that they ought to have the
guns. They will be held pending

The man outside and
inside both know that a

Sincerity overcoat
is right. The one caa
see the style . and the
other can . feel the com-

fort The collar znd the
lapel of the coat
underneath won't
peep out. Bie shoulders

, firm, unoreakable
lapels never bulky- -

warm enough for the'
keenest cjold, but light
enough not to. be a
burden.

Many 'different sorts
many different prices.
Plain and fancy cloths ;

young' men's models,
and more conservative
ideas for their elders.
There is. a. label, in all

A book which shows 'them and
describes details,. sent if you ask
for it
There's a dealer in most every

Mown. Findtfe Sincerity label or
find the righrhop.

Kufctlathati t FUtttcr to,
MAKERS CHICAGO

is--

i.

SECOND ANNUAL

NATIONAL APPLE SHOW
At Spokane, Wash., November 15 to
20, 1909. The greatest Apple Exhibit
the world has ever witnessed. An
event of vast industrial importance to
the Pacific Northwest. Eound-tri- p

rata from Portland,

$14.95
n, Oregon Railroad & Navigation Co.

Tickets will be on sale November 14th
and 15th- - Final return limit Nov. 22d.

$25,000 in prizes will be given away. Grand display. Instructive
lectures. Interesting programme every day.

Purchase tickets at the City Ticket
Office, Third and Washington streets,
Portland.

WM. McMURRAY, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Orego

t


